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Informed consent:
What information must a healthcare practitioner provide?

1

In order for consent to medical treatment to be “informed”, the healthcare practitioner must give the patient sufficient
information to make their decision.

2

You must provide information relating to the patient’s health status (except if there is substantial evidence that
providing the information would be contrary to the patient’s best interests).

3

You must set out the range of diagnostic procedures and treatment options generally available to the patient.

4

You must explain the benefits, risks, costs and consequences generally associated with each option.

5

You must explain the user's right to refuse health services.

6

You must explain the implications, risks and obligations of a refusal of health services.

7

Where possible, the information listed above must be provided in a language that the patient understands.

8

When providing information to a patient, you must take into account the patient’s level of literacy.

9

Patients must not be pressured or unduly influenced into accepting a healthcare practitioner’s advice or
recommendations for any medical treatment.

10

You should check that the patient understands all of the above issues relevant to consent, to ensure that whatever
decision the patient makes is properly informed.

facility operators and intended to be reference in conjunction with the Natmed “What If?” series, Natmed Medical
Defence Review and the Natmed Glossary of Medical Negligence and Insurance Terms.
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